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Chapter 3 1 
Trust and Mutual Recognition in the Services 2 
Directive 3 
Gareth Davies 4 
I. Introduction 5 
To portray mutual recognition between States and central legislation only as 6 
alternatives is to give an overly static picture of their role and effects. In any 7 
realistic attempt at market-making they are intertwined and interdependent, 8 
and the concept of trust plays an important role in explaining the relation 9 
between them. In particular, whereas mutual recognition is usually said to 10 
require trust as a precondition, harmonizing legislation has trust as its effect, 11 
and sometimes its goal313. Yet this observation immediately shows how 12 
central legislation may in fact serve to create the conditions for decentralized 13 
mutual recognition, provided that post-legislative discretionary space 14 
remains. 15 
Nicolaidis suggests that an important way in which legislation 16 
creates trust and promotes mutual recognition is by creating mechanisms of 17 
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‘mutual monitoring’ and ‘reciprocal spying’ which prevent States from 1 
‘cheating’314. The core insight is that where States have knowledge of each 2 
others rules and practices they are inhibited from adopting regulation that 3 
deviates too far from accepted norms or that fundamentally undermines the 4 
interests of their partners315. To do so would risk these partners calling into 5 
questions the fundamentals of the mutual recognition system, and 6 
threatening precisely the trading profits that the State is trying to win. 7 
Incomplete harmonisation, focusing on co-ordination and transparency, may 8 
therefore serve to facilitate and stabilize mutual recognition. 9 
Kerber and Van den Bergh, among others, have described the other 10 
side of the coin, how mutual recognition promotes harmonisation316. They 11 
take the view that mutual recognition creates instability, a dynamic principle 12 
one of whose major functions is to provoke the vertical reallocation of 13 
powers. They point out that mutual recognition confronts jurisdictions with 14 
each other’s rules, revealing and contrasting the differences. Stable mutual 15 
recognition may emerge if the differences are unimportant. However, it is 16 
just as likely, perhaps more likely in the current state of European 17 
integration, that this confrontation will serve to highlight the need for future 18 
substantive harmonisation. In other words, the extent to which States can 19 
tolerate each other’s regulation is not always clear until they try, and trying 20 
may be exactly what persuades them that harmonisation is a preferable 21 
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alternative to tolerance317. The resulting harmonisation may be substantive, 1 
but it may also have communicative elements, aimed at increasing 2 
knowledge of each other’s rules, moving from what Nicolaidis calls ‘blind 3 
trust’ to what she calls ‘binding trust’318. The resulting mutual recognition 4 
may then be stretched by entrepreneurial States or economic actors until it 5 
reaches the limits of the newly established trust, leading to new calls for 6 
legislative intervention, so that, as she puts it ‘a new cycle then begins’319. 7 
Into this context of an unstable and dynamic relationship between 8 
mutual recognition and harmonizing legislation, between the legislator and 9 
the courts, this article offers the services directive as an example of the ideas 10 
above at work. It suggests that the directive is not of great substantive 11 
import, but is primarily a communicative measure, which in turn may make 12 
the substantive rules on free movement of services – which are greatly 13 
composed of mutual recognition – effective. 14 
II. The services directive 15 
The services directive has been presented as an attempt to create a single 16 
market for services by laying down clear and far-reaching rules on free 17 
movement320. These are intended to create sufficient rights for providers, 18 
and impose sufficient constraints on public authorities, so that free 19 
movement will become a reality. Given that the continued existence of 20 
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diverse national standards and regulatory approaches within a single market 1 
can create problems of competition and consumer protection, the directive 2 
also contains feedback mechanisms aiming to provide a basis for future 3 
harmonisation to deal with these problems. The directive thus appears to 4 
envisage a sequential process that can be briefly summarized as (1) create 5 
the market (2) analyse the problems created (3) take the necessary 6 
compensating measures. 7 
It is argued here that this is not an adequate description of how the 8 
directive will work. The primary problem of the internal market is not an 9 
absence of far-reaching free movement rules. These exist already as a result 10 
of the Treaties and the jurisprudence of the Court. Rather, the lack of free 11 
movement in practice results from a lack of motivation on the part of the 12 
States to implement these rules, a considerable room for discretion which 13 
allows States to de facto restrict such implementation, and an absence of any 14 
Union-level measures addressing these problems of enforcement and 15 
implementation. The rules already exist, but there is sufficient room for 16 
States to hinder their effective use, and this they do. 17 
The directive does not address these enforcement and 18 
implementation issues and does not take the substantive rules on free 19 
movement much further than the current position. The directive will 20 
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therefore not be sufficient to directly create a single market. Its contribution 1 
to the substantive right of free movement is relatively slight. 2 
Instead, the directive does something else. It provides for increased 3 
transparency in many ways, and for increased communication between 4 
national authorities in different States. This may help create trust between 5 
national authorities, and can be more specifically analysed using the theories 6 
of oligopoly and of regulatory competition. The limited number of States 7 
involved in the internal market suggests that the directive may encourage 8 
regulatory collusion. States may voluntarily converge towards consensual 9 
standards and regulatory approaches that protect each State against 10 
regulatory pressure from migrant businesses, their customers in the market 11 
for regulation. 12 
It remains to be seen whether this is beneficial or not. In general, 13 
collusion enabling providers to act independently of customers is not to be 14 
welcomed, but where those providers are of laws and enjoy democratic 15 
legitimacy, whereas the customers – mobile businesses – do not, co-16 
operation between national authorities may be a desirable counter-balance to 17 
the risks of migration-fuelled regulatory competition. Moreover, the 18 
resulting trust may lead to an increase in free movement, as States apply free 19 
movement rules more leniently and co-operatively to partner States with 20 
which they have reached a regulatory understanding. 21 
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In any case, oligopoly theory suggests that the services directive 1 
should be viewed in a slightly different light from the usual one in which it 2 
is presented. It appears to have a reflexive character, and to create a 3 
mechanism for convergence of rules which is unusual in being consensual, 4 
variable and dynamic, and entirely decentralized, and in which the 5 
Commission is potentially marginalized. The services directive may also 6 
turn out to be effective at creating an Internal Market, but via the creation of 7 
trust and understanding between States, rather than via the toughness of its 8 
rules on free movement. 9 
The following sections elaborate on this. In turn they consider (i) the 10 
problems which a legal attempt to create a single market for services has to 11 
address; (ii) whether the directive provides an effective free movement 12 
regime, and (iii) whether its communication and information provisions will 13 
contribute to voluntary convergence, and to inter-State trust and acceptance, 14 
and thereby indirectly leads to a working single market. 15 
III. The problems of the single market for services 16 
Insofar as the absence of a working single market for services can be 17 
attributed to legal failure, that failure can be most plausibly located in one or 18 
both of two places. On the one hand, it is arguable that the rights of free 19 
movement on which the market is based are insufficiently clear or far-20 
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reaching; they do not sufficiently constitute the market. On the other hand, 1 
whether or not those rules are in principle adequate, it is arguable that States 2 
do not implement or comply with them with enough enthusiasm or good 3 
faith, and the rules are not sufficiently enforceable to overcome the obstacles 4 
that this lack of national goodwill creates. The problems can thus be divided 5 
into those of substance, and those of enforcement and implementation. 6 
Sustaining both of these problems is a deeper, non-legal one, which 7 
may be called the problem of trust. States are not motivated to fully apply 8 
free movement rules, because they do not have faith that this is in their own 9 
interests, for a number of reasons. They exploit the defects of the law 10 
because they can, and because they want to. This is something that requires 11 
attention in itself. 12 
A. Inadequacies in the substantive rules 13 
Under the current interpretation of the Treaty, the application of any national 14 
measure which might tend to make the cross-border provision of services or 15 
establishment less attractive, or might hinder it in any way, is in principle 16 
prohibited unless the State in question can show that the application is 17 
necessary to achieve a justified goal, and is proportionate321. A body of case 18 
law makes clear that proportionality is to be interpreted in a free-movement-19 
friendly way, and the Court subjects national measures to strict, even 20 
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sceptical, scrutiny322. In the course of interpreting proportionality it has laid 1 
down a number of rules to this effect. For example, national rules must not 2 
attempt to duplicate requirements contained in home State laws323, 3 
administrative requirements on service providers must be cheap, simple, and 4 
completion may not be a pre-requisite for starting work324, and the consumer 5 
must be treated as reasonably self-sufficient, so that imposition of 6 
paternalistic standards will not be permitted325. 7 
In substance, these comprise a far-reaching market manifesto, and 8 
full compliance would result in a market in which movement between States 9 
was hardly more difficult than internal movement. In fact this is a 10 
formulation that the Court has on occasion used; application of rules making 11 
cross-border movement harder than domestic is prohibited326. There is the 12 
market then; Voilà! If compliance could be assumed, the market would exist 13 
already. 14 
However, a practical problem with the substantive law is its high 15 
degree of abstraction. What is ‘justified’ and ‘proportionate’ is open to 16 
argument, and while a distinct philosophy emerges from the case law of the 17 
Court of Justice, this is less accessible and forceful than explicit and specific 18 
rules would be327. Moreover, the Court links its decisions to the individual 19 
facts, meaning that it is always open for a Member State to argue that the 20 
facts in a subsequent case justify drawing the line in a different place328. 21 
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Necessity, justification and proportionality remain negotiated, ambiguous, 1 
open-textured concepts. 2 
Moreover, the status of judicial interpretations as law is not self-3 
evident in all Member States. The degree to which the Court of Justice’s 4 
pronouncements should be abstracted and treated as generally binding 5 
interpretations of the Treaty – even if expressed as such is not settled 6 
decisively as a matter of doctrine329. Nor, as a matter of practice, can judicial 7 
statements be expected to have the same general impact on regulatory 8 
authorities as a written law would have. 9 
To the EU specialist, the substantive law is therefore remarkably 10 
complete and powerful. The ‘right’ interpretation – that the Court of Justice 11 
would give in a case – is not too hard to predict, and it allocates free movers 12 
a high degree of protection against national regulatory hindrance. However, 13 
that law is not formulated in a way that will have maximum practical impact 14 
on the authorities required to apply it, and so does not fulfil its own 15 
potential. 16 
B. The problems of implementation and enforcement 17 
If States simply snub their noses at the law then one might speak of legal 18 
delinquency, and the solution would not necessarily lie in better rules but in 19 
enforcement mechanisms. However, there are ways of resisting full 20 
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application that fall short of such outright legal rebellion330. Primarily, in the 1 
context of the internal market, States may take a stance on the ambiguous 2 
concepts of necessity, justification and proportionality that is favourable to 3 
national interests or the regulatory status quo, and relatively unfavourable to 4 
free movement. By doing so they can effectively block free movement by 5 
continuing to apply restrictive national rules, claiming that these are 6 
genuinely necessary and justified. 7 
The State might lose if the matter is appealed all the way to the Court 8 
of Justice, but this is barely relevant in practice. Firstly, commercial reality 9 
entails that service providers do not have years to spare for a protracted legal 10 
fight. Thus, in practice the initial position of a State on the legitimacy of its 11 
national laws is the one that the service provider will generally have to live 12 
with. The theoretical possibility of legal challenge, particularly given the 13 
speed of most legal systems, not to mention costs, is not a viable basis for a 14 
working free movement regime. Secondly, even if legal challenge does 15 
result in a rejection of the State’s regulatory provision and a vindication of 16 
free movement, the State is still able to treat the judgment as restricted to the 17 
facts, and to continue its restrictive behaviour in other spheres. 18 
Member States are therefore able to exploit the lack of clarity of the 19 
law to claim that particular restrictive measures are in fact necessary and 20 
proportionate. Debunking such conservative readings of the law requires 21 
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engagement with the nuances of EU law, which in reality entails an 1 
impractical level of litigation. The ambiguity of free movement law is 2 
therefore widely seen as a major reason for its limited effectiveness in 3 
practice331. 4 
EU law does not address these enforcement problems . It does 5 
require that judicial protection of EU rights be ‘effective’, and the Court – 6 
and the directive – have laid down some further requirements332, but the 7 
standards resulting do not require a legal process sufficiently speedy and 8 
accessible to meet the demands of commercial reality for small to medium-9 
sized service providers. Nor could this be so; it would amount to a 10 
revolution in domestic legal systems. 11 
Most importantly, nothing in EU law makes it wrongful for a State to 12 
consistently take a conservative approach to the interpretative space that the 13 
law offers. The fact that time after time States take positions that EU law 14 
specialists consider highly unlikely to survive the scrutiny of the Court of 15 
Justice does not in itself amount to a violation of EU law, nor attract 16 
punishment or criticism from the Court of Justice or Commission. Each case 17 
is decided on its merits, and the fact that a State has fought and lost 18 
analytically similar cases in the past is not relevant to the outcome, nor even 19 
to a claim for damages, unless those cases are so similar as to be identical – 20 
which given the open texture of the law is always arguably not the case333. 21 
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The sanction for a wrongful standpoint is generally no more than being 1 
required to change that particular standpoint if the case is ultimately litigated 2 
and lost. 3 
The fact that a State consistently takes losing legal positions on free 4 
movement is therefore merely part of the legal game. This is probably 5 
inevitable. The same applies to appeals within a domestic legal system; the 6 
fact that a judgment is overturned on appeal, or even that a court finds its 7 
judgments often overturned on appeal to the extent that it attracts a 8 
reputation as particularly conservative or radical or whatever, does not 9 
render that court or its judgments illegitimate or subject to sanctions. 10 
Respect for judicial independence is too high to permit this. A similar logic 11 
may be applied to national regulatory authorities. Moreover, the problem is 12 
not just with such authorities. National judges tend to defer to governmental 13 
assessments of necessity and proportionality334, and once again, the mere 14 
fact of being consistently wrong does not attract sanctions. 15 
Given the room which the open-textured nature of free movement 16 
law leaves for interpretation there is therefore nothing in EU law to prevent 17 
national authorities and courts from consistently taking conservative and 18 
free movement-unfriendly positions with respect to the application of 19 
national rules. They are in principle obliged to follow the Court’s 20 
interpretations, but are neither sanctioned nor prevented if they interpret 21 
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autonomously and divergently. De facto, EU law does not guarantee free 1 
movement rights. 2 
C. The problem of trust 3 
Although the law leaves room for States to resist free movement, this does 4 
not necessarily mean that they will choose to do so. However, the fact that a 5 
single market for services is not considered to exist suggests that to a 6 
considerable extent such resistance does occur. 7 
This situation may be described by saying that States and national 8 
authorities clearly exercise their interpretative discretion in a way that 9 
favours national interests more, and free movement less, than EU law would 10 
prefer. There is obviously a perception in the States that maximizing free 11 
movement by seeking to minimise the obstacles caused by national 12 
regulation is not in fact in the national interest or in the interest of the 13 
regulatory authority in question and/or its direct clients. 14 
The most obvious basis for this view is the perception that other 15 
States do not regulate adequately, or as well as the host State, so that 16 
admitting foreign service providers without subjecting them to the full range 17 
of national regulatory demands undermines quality on the local market to 18 
the detriment of local consumers. This perception is not likely to be based 19 
on a deep knowledge of foreign rules or inadequacies, but is the result of a 20 
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precautionary approach which in turn is probably based partly on a 1 
presumption of local superiority, and partly on the natural inertia and 2 
suspicion of non-conformity that one may attribute to institutions generally. 3 
However, it is suggested that this concern for consumers is not likely 4 
to be the major motivation for restricting market access. Consumer 5 
protection is often a repackaging of concerns about unfair competition, and 6 
in these cases the primary objection to exemption from local rules for 7 
foreign economic actors is the perception that this is unfair335. This is partly 8 
based on the substantive argument that through exemption they gain a 9 
market advantage over domestic competitors, by being subject to a lesser 10 
regulatory burden, and partly based on the formal view that all should be 11 
treated identically, a view which has strong European roots and has 12 
considerable legal and philosophical capital in the Member States336. There 13 
is a resistance to the argument that because some actors are different they 14 
deserve to be treated differently. In this case that argument would suggest 15 
that those subject to the regulation of their home State deserve to 16 
consequently have a different status under the regulation of the host State, 17 
but the concept of exemptions for difference is resisted on far more general 18 
and philosophical grounds, linked to matters such as the unity of the State 19 
and the blindness of public authority to categories of citizens337. 20 
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Less philosophically and more practically, national authorities may 1 
resist to free movement out of concerns about where it will take them. The 2 
idea of special legal treatment for foreign-based providers entails a form of 3 
regulatory competition which is highly contested, and in fact probably 4 
rejected by most members of the European political class and the European 5 
public338. It raises the spectre of the race to the bottom, and States may resist 6 
free market access because they fear that if they are too open they will (a) 7 
encourage domestic firms to relocate abroad to low-regulation States, and 8 
(b) be participating in a game which will lead to a spiralling down of 9 
regulatory standards, not only harming national interests but also reducing 10 
national control over the quality of national markets339. Regulatory 11 
competition is a significant threat to the substantive regulatory autonomy of 12 
States, and it is hardly surprising therefore that they seek to resist forms of 13 
free movement which entail this340. Indeed, one of the issues which the law 14 
of the internal market has failed to address adequately is the fact that 15 
regulatory authorities often do not in fact appear to accept the fundamental 16 
principles upon which the internal market is based; that economic actors 17 
should be able to operate throughout the EU while only being subject to a 18 
single regulatory jurisdiction. By contrast, both governments and the public 19 
are probably more sympathetic to a ‘when in Rome do as Romans do’ rule; 20 
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if you want to do business in X, comply with its rules341. The justice of this 1 
is certainly easier to explain and to grasp. 2 
Finally, there is the issue of reciprocity. While economists may 3 
suggest that it is beneficial to open one’s markets even if partner States do 4 
not do the same, this view does not attract much political support. Given the 5 
weaknesses of the law, open markets are not beyond question, and it may be 6 
assumed that States fear that if they are too obedient to EU law for their own 7 
good they will be in the position of having their domestic markets 8 
‘plundered’ by foreign providers while their own providers will be unable to 9 
gain access to markets abroad. This is a situation which could be analysed in 10 
game theoretical terms. Even if States believe in open markets generally, 11 
given that they also believe in reciprocity they are unlikely to make the first 12 
move unless they have some mechanism for protecting themselves against 13 
misuse of this generosity by their neighbours. This protection could lie in the 14 
possibility to reclose markets, but a sense of protection could also arise from 15 
a mechanism for creating trust between authorities in different States. 16 
The problems may be summarized by saying that there is a lack of 17 
trust in foreign standards, and a lack of faith in the concepts underlying the 18 
EU market regime and in that regime as a whole342. States do not appear to 19 
feel confident that opening their markets to non-compliant service providers 20 
from other jurisdictions will not lead to serious local economic and social 21 
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harm, largely because they fear that other jurisdictions do, or will, adopt low 1 
standards, and that they will be caught in the pincer between the need to 2 
prevent businesses leaving the country, and the desire to regulate in 3 
accordance with local preferences. 4 
D. Ways of addressing the legal problems 5 
Measures to increase the effectiveness of free movement law might take one 6 
of a number of forms. The most obvious would be to reduce the ambiguity 7 
which enables national resistance. This could be done by legislation spelling 8 
out the content of free movement law in a more precise and specific way. It 9 
could also be done by giving a procedural content to the assessment of 10 
necessity, justification and proportionality343. Providing lists of relevant 11 
factors and guidelines for their use would constrain national authorities and 12 
result in less deviation from the Court’s preferred interpretative approach. 13 
Another way of increasing effectiveness would be for EU law to 14 
directly address the procedural problems of enforcement – for example 15 
requiring extra-speedy judicial processes or appeals, or imposing a 16 
presumption of free movement rights while a case is pending. This approach 17 
is unlikely to be followed because of the degree to which it imposes on 18 
national legal systems and domestic procedure. 19 
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A third way is to address the issues of trust and motivation, to create 1 
a situation in which States perceive opening their markets to foreign service 2 
providers to be in their own interests, or to raise no or limited conflicts with 3 
other interests. 4 
The following two sections consider the extent to which the services 5 
directive offers any solutions such as these. 6 
IV. The services directive as a regime for free movement 7 
and regulatory competition 8 
The directive is presented as legislation promoting free movement by 9 
enacting free movement rights. This view is unsatisfying for three reasons. 10 
Firstly, the directive barely changes the existing law. Secondly, its limited 11 
scope means that even if it is implemented in good faith it does not address a 12 
sufficient range of issues to be properly market-opening. Thirdly, there is 13 
little reason to think that its rights will be harder than those of the Treaty, 14 
since there is a continued avoidance of enforcement and implementation 15 
issues. It is true that the fact of setting rights out in legislation may 16 
encourage a fuller adoption of them than would be the case if they remained 17 
products of case law, but given the limitations of the substance of the 18 
directive this is not enough to rebut the conclusion that the directive does not 19 
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provide sufficient or even particularly significant legal support for free 1 
movement. 2 
E. Does the directive take the law any further? 3 
The chapter on freedom of establishment is in substance an enactment of the 4 
Court’s interpretation of Article 49 TFEU.344. It requires, as does the Treaty, 5 
in the view of the Court, that measures restricting access to the provision of 6 
a service as an established person must be justified by the pursuit of a 7 
legitimate interest, necessary for this, and proportionate. The chapter sets out 8 
lists of examples of measures which would be prohibited and which should 9 
be regarded with suspicion, but there is nothing in these lists which would 10 
surprise a lawyer345. The prohibited measures are ones that have long been 11 
prohibited as a result of judgments of the Court. The doubtful ones are to be 12 
assessed in the light of the principles of justification and proportionality 13 
again. 14 
Thus while the codification of the case law may have a certain 15 
clarificatory value, this should not be overstated. The codification has been 16 
done in a relatively banal way, with the most obvious points being spelt out, 17 
but the more difficult points – what exactly is necessary and/or 18 
proportionate? – continuing to be left open. The room for interpretation, 19 
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dispute, and de facto restriction of movement is therefore little changed from 1 
what it was before the directive346. 2 
The services chapter has attracted attention for its appearance of 3 
progress. While no longer referring to the country of origin principle, it 4 
essentially maintains it in substance. It restricts the application of host State 5 
service rules to foreign providers to such an extent that they are in principle, 6 
within the sphere of the directive, almost as good as exclusively regulated by 7 
their home State. Host State rules can only be applied where justified by 8 
public policy, security, health or the environment, and the probability is, 9 
given the way these concepts have been interpreted in the past, that they will 10 
continue to be strictly enough interpreted that one may speak of exceptional 11 
derogations from the general rule of exclusive home State control. 12 
Yet, alongside this far-reaching general idea a number of provisos 13 
must be placed. Not least is the fact that the difference between the country 14 
of origin principle and the existing Treaty rules interpreted into Article 56 15 
TFEU is not so great. Currently Member States are entitled to apply national 16 
measures to foreign service providers wherever justified, necessary and 17 
proportionate, which seems open-ended, but in practice the Court has been 18 
restrictive, and the litigation success rate of States is low. While, for 19 
example, consumer protection is often cited as a reason for restricting 20 
market access which the services directive takes away, there are few cases in 21 
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which it has actually been successfully relied upon347. Thus the legal 1 
principle contained in the directive is really very close in practice to the 2 
legal principle found in the existing case law – the more extensive 3 
derogations from free movement which are presently permitted tend to be 4 
unsuccessful anyway348. 5 
Nevertheless, the fact that these cases on consumer protection were 6 
brought indicates that the open-ended justifications which the case law 7 
permits provided an opportunity for conservatism on the part of States. 8 
Given that, as it has been argued above that the commercial disadvantages of 9 
litigation often give States effective ownership of open-ended concepts, 10 
removing some of those concepts is likely to aid free movement. However, 11 
this is mitigated by the fact that as a result of narrowing the category of 12 
exemptions to free movement, the ones that remain are likely to become 13 
more contested. If public policy remains the only justification for derogation 14 
then we will probably see States straining to expand this concept and 15 
bringing ever more arguments within it349. Since the limits and definitions of 16 
public policy are as potentially open-textured as any others – ‘sufficiently 17 
serious threat to a fundamental interest of society, ‘interpreted strictly’, 18 
‘proportionate’ (…)350 – the challenge of preventing national authorities 19 
from misusing interpretative spaces for an over-restrictive approach to free 20 
movement has not been met. 21 
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A criticism of both the establishment and services chapter is that they 1 
only appear to apply to a limited class of public measures: those restricting 2 
‘access to a service activity’351. This may be contrasted with the broader 3 
Treaty prohibition which, in the eyes of the Court, covers ‘any measure 4 
which may hinder or make less attractive’ the exercise of free movement352. 5 
The distinction lies in measures which do not directly concern access to a 6 
service activity as such, but do in fact make it harder to provide services 7 
abroad. These could be aspects of planning rules, the legal system, vehicle 8 
and property use, the integration of the family of the service providers, and 9 
tax issues, to which the directive will not apply. Given that services are 10 
provided by people or organisations which must exist as people or 11 
organisations, as well as engaging in their service activity pur sang, the 12 
directive is not wide enough in scope to function as a real market opener353. 13 
It does not even pretend to address the full range of legal factors which in 14 
fact make it harder to supply services abroad. As a result, service providers 15 
will often have to fall back on the Treaty articles to establish the legal rights 16 
necessary for their activities, an undesirably messy legislative position354. 17 
F. Enforcement and implementation again 18 
Although the directive does not substantially develop the substantive law, 19 
and is even narrower than the Treaty in some ways, it may stimulate national 20 
authorities to take account of free movement rights simply by virtue of being 21 
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a directive, explicitly addressed to them355. Commanding the attention of the 1 
national regulator is a useful, if insufficient, step in enforcing the law. 2 
The administrative provisions of the directive may also help with 3 
practical enforceability. These require States to make the administrative 4 
procedures associated with access to a service activity ‘sufficiently simple’, 5 
and accessible via a single point of contact, which must include an online 6 
contact point356. This should make it easier for service providers to establish 7 
what their legal position is, and encourage them to assert rights. An assertive 8 
approach is more probable where providers have a clear line of 9 
communication with the authorities, and do not feel lost in a sea of 10 
bureaucracy. 11 
Nevertheless, these are rearguard arguments. Neither the mere fact of 12 
being written law, nor the simplification of the bureaucracy associated with 13 
cross-border movement address directly the continued weaknesses and 14 
ambiguities of the substantive law. It is difficult to believe that the delays 15 
and difficulties associated with dealing with local authorities are in 16 
themselves a significant enough obstacle to movement that addressing them 17 
in this procedural way will fundamentally change the level of market 18 
integration. 19 
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V. The services directive as a mechanism for inter-state 1 
co-operation 2 
The services directive may not provide adequate free movement rights 3 
directly, but it does create mechanisms through which Member States can 4 
communicate with each other about issues and concerns relevant to service 5 
activities357. Looking at these mechanisms in the light of theories about 6 
competition suggests they may be effective in helping create inter-State 7 
consensus over levels and types of regulation and in helping States accept 8 
each others’ rules and service providers. The directive may therefore 9 
contribute to free movement via an indirect – second order – mechanism. It 10 
can be seen as a type of reflexive law, encouraging States to react 11 
constructively to each other and converge voluntarily and flexibly358. 12 
G. A regulatory oligopoly 13 
The starting point for this perspective is a view of Member States as sellers 14 
on a market for regulation; each State offers its rules and hopes that this will 15 
attract and stimulate economic actors, who will use the State as a base for 16 
their service provision throughout the EU359. This is often described in terms 17 
of regulatory competition, and it is the fear of many that such competition 18 
between States may lead to a race to the bottom360. Precisely, the hard free 19 
movement rights to which the directive is often presented as containing raise 20 
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this risk, because they make it possible for companies to choose their State 1 
of establishment independently of the location of their customers. 2 
However, not all markets function perfectly, and the market for 3 
regulation within the EU has some of the characteristics of an oligopoly – a 4 
relatively small number of providers dominate the market. In this case, the 5 
number of providers of regulation has a ceiling of the number of EU 6 
Member States. 7 
In oligopolistic markets the risk arises that the providers either 8 
collude – form a conscious cartel – or that they engage in non-collusive 9 
parallel behaviour – they converge in products and prices even without 10 
explicit agreement to do so361. The result of either path may be that the 11 
providers collectively take on the characteristics of a dominant market actor, 12 
able to act to a significant extent independently of consumers – who are in 13 
this case the service providers subject to the regulation362. The risk of 14 
regulatory competition, by contrast, is that States become enslaved to 15 
migrating companies, who can dictate the terms of regulation363. The reply 16 
in terms of oligopoly is that by collusion or natural parallel behaviour States 17 
may once again assert their independence of those companies, and be able to 18 
act in their own interests – or those of their voters. 19 
However, such oligopolistic parallelism does not happen in all 20 
markets. A number of factors make it more or less likely364. The first of 21 
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these is the number of sellers in the market, and on the whole a smaller 1 
group is more likely to act as one than a larger group. The number of 2 
Member States in the EU, currently 27, is on the high side for either 3 
collusion or parallelism. However, for many kinds of service the EU may 4 
not be one market. For reasons of infrastructure, language, the availability of 5 
staff, physical location, among other issues, not every jurisdiction will be 6 
able to plausibly compete for the headquarters of all service providers. Thus 7 
for any given service in any given part of the EU there may be a smaller 8 
number of jurisdictions that are realistic options for establishment, and that 9 
are therefore in competition with each other. The EU may in fact consist of 10 
multiple smaller overlapping services markets. 11 
A second factor which is considered to make collusion or parallel 12 
behaviour much more likely is the availability of information about what 13 
competitors are doing. It is sometimes possible for parallel behaviour to 14 
occur entirely without contact between firms if one makes clear pricing and 15 
policy announcements, and so behaves as leader for the others, who 16 
understand implicitly and independently that it is in their interests to follow 17 
the leader rather than undercut it. If there is contact between market actors 18 
this increases further the chance of non-competition. 19 
A large part of the services directive is devoted to increasing 20 
transparency and making information about regulatory demands available365. 21 
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The administrative chapter is aimed at making requirements clear for service 1 
providers366, but if the information is ‘out there’ on clear websites, as is the 2 
intention, it will be equally available to the authorities of other States. It 3 
seems plausible that at the moment most national authorities have relatively 4 
little knowledge of the details of regulatory requirements of other States, and 5 
the publication of the details to providers will also raise the level of 6 
information available to sister-authorities significantly. Additionally, the 7 
directive contains provisions requiring communications networks to be set 8 
up between national regulatory and supervisory authorities367. This is 9 
expressed to be primarily for the purpose of assisting each other with the 10 
supervision of specific providers, and exchanging information about 11 
reputability and so on. However, the fact that channels of communication 12 
are being created and kept open is likely to lead to an enhanced 13 
understanding of each other’s regulatory content, methods, and philosophy 14 
in general, as well as of plans for changes and developments. Almost 15 
inevitably, the creation of this network will be the beginning – or in some 16 
cases further development – of a conversation between regulatory 17 
authorities. 18 
The third of the major factors determining the behaviour of 19 
oligopolists is the possibility to sanction members who depart from the 20 
terms of (implicit) agreements. The cartel that can sanction its members is 21 
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much more stable than one which cannot, while if there is a potential price 1 
to be paid for non-parallel behaviour then market actors are more likely to 2 
continue along the parallel path. 3 
Here the weakness of the services directive – that it does not actually 4 
guarantee free movement – becomes one of its key points. Under the regime 5 
that it introduces free movement continues to be conditional upon the good 6 
will of the host State, for all the reasons discussed above. However, the 7 
conversation about free movement is, as a result of the communicative 8 
provisions of the directive, no longer just between the service provider and 9 
the host State, but between national authorities. These speak to each other 10 
directly about service regulation, and so implicitly, and probably explicitly, 11 
about access to each others’ markets. Free movement was never guaranteed, 12 
and is still not guaranteed, but has changed from being conditional, to being 13 
negotiated. As authorities speak to each other they learn of each others’ 14 
concerns – and these are probably largely shared – and of the reasons each 15 
may have to take a restrictive approach to service providers, and are capable 16 
of adapting to these reasons either by providing information to allay fears, or 17 
by adapting rules to meet concerns, or by offering deals – you take it easy on 18 
our management consultants and we’ll not be too difficult about your 19 
architects. All of these strategies are likely to be used together, so that each 20 
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State is effectively engaged in negotiating market access with its fellow 1 
member States. 2 
The sanction is then that a States which chooses to go its own 3 
regulatory way, without concern for the consensus of other States, may find 4 
that its providers have difficulty operating in other States. This need not be 5 
as a result of any conscious retribution. However, if there is a regulatory 6 
consensus about the proper level of protection or types of acceptable 7 
constraint, then a State will feel more confident and justified in interpreting 8 
e.g. public policy, justification or proportionality in a way that excludes 9 
providers departing notably from this consensus, or subject to a supervisory 10 
jurisdiction that does so. There is safety in numbers, and the possibility for 11 
consensus between many States makes it more likely and more defensible 12 
that non-conforming States will pay a price in market access. Added to this 13 
may be a price in political isolation. States playing the regulatory 14 
competition game at its hardest will not be pleased if other States are able to 15 
form a well-informed oppositional front. One may note finally that 16 
communicated consensus between States may strengthen their position even 17 
if service providers – or the Commission – do choose to litigate. The Court 18 
of Justice must itself then interpret the open norms, and a broad European 19 
consensus for a certain view is likely to carry more weight than an argument 20 
from a uniquely mono-national point of view. 21 
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H. Collusion or democratic co-operation? 1 
The outcome of an oligopolistic market with high levels of communication 2 
and sanction is likely to be, in the absence of countervailing factors, co-3 
ordinated behaviour368. In the context of a market for regulation it seems 4 
likely that some degree of convergence of regulation will occur, as States 5 
realize that locating their regulation within a consensus band is in their own 6 
interests, as it prevents competition between them. 7 
In a conventional market this would be seen as undesirable. 8 
However, in a conventional market the concern is usually to maximize the 9 
welfare of consumers, and to prevent sellers from organizing to hinder that 10 
goal. In a context of regulatory competition matters change somewhat. The 11 
consumers of laws are service providers, whose welfare is a concern, but by 12 
no means the exclusive or even major concern of policy in this area. By 13 
contrast, the end consumers of the services are democratically represented in 14 
the States – the sellers of law – giving these a legitimacy that they do not 15 
have in a normal market. The situation requires more careful analysis. 16 
In the absence of international trade rules, States can make their own 17 
trade-offs between the costs and benefits associated with opening their 18 
markets, and different levels of regulation369. Low regulation may stimulate 19 
economic activity, but bring unwelcome consequences. High regulation may 20 
serve some consumer interests, but hinder economic activity. Opening the 21 
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national market to foreign providers may create the risk of domestic 1 
producers locating abroad where regulation is lighter, but may also result in 2 
increased domestic competition and lower prices. All are legitimate factors 3 
to take into account. 4 
However, if trade rules constrain a State to open its markets at least 5 
to some non-trivial extent – as both the Treaty the directive do – then that 6 
State loses the capacity to balance interests exclusively according to the 7 
preferences of its population370. One may hope that the joining of the trade 8 
area and the submission to the trade rule is a preference of the population, so 9 
that this is a non-issue, but in practice it is never quite so simple; populations 10 
would ideally like to be members of the trade area but not take all the 11 
consequences all of the time. 12 
Giving States the capacity to co-operate and thereby gain a certain 13 
independence of migrating companies restores some balance to their policy-14 
making capacity. If the goal is that States are able to make policy reflecting 15 
the preferences of their populations then it may be advantageous. Yet while 16 
the resulting convergence to a consensus may reflect preferences better than 17 
an unfettered race to the bottom would, it may nevertheless not be optimal. 18 
The tendency of colluding sellers is to keep prices too high, and the 19 
tendency of co-operating States, freed from pressure from the consumers of 20 
their laws, may be to undervalue the advantages of limited regulation, and 21 
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overvalue their own institutional interests in a strong State-administered 1 
regulatory system. 2 
I. Variable and flexible co-operation 3 
An apparently attractive aspect of the situation created by the directive is 4 
that it allows for variation and change within the overall framework of a 5 
movement towards consensus. A State that wishes to go its own regulatory 6 
path is still able to in any given area, while converging on others, provided it 7 
is prepared to accept the possible price in access and isolation. While the 8 
result of communication may be convergence, this is voluntary, and so 9 
reversible. Moreover, it need not be full convergence; the degree to which 10 
States are prepared to accept diversity is negotiable and dynamic, and may 11 
change and broaden as they come to understand each other better. Initial 12 
reactions to mutual learning may be an eagerness to agree terms, but as trust 13 
deepens States may be more and more able to accept divergent regulation. 14 
Collusion is an utterly flexible mechanism. 15 
VI. Conclusions 16 
It is a difficult empirical question, beyond the scope of this article or the 17 
expertise of its author, whether communication and co-operation between 18 
States will in fact lead to optimal regulation or how far it will diverge from 19 
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the optimum. However, whatever the outcomes, three a priori points may be 1 
made about the mechanisms involved, based on the preceding discussion: 2 
Firstly, the relationship between the directive and the market for 3 
services is not what it is commonly presented to be. The 4 
conventional presentation is that the directive creates free movement; 5 
this leads to regulatory competition, which in turn may lead to 6 
agreement to Commission-led harmonisation. In fact, it is suggested 7 
that a more important sequence will be as follows: authorities 8 
communicate and learn about each other, this leads to convergence 9 
of regulation and acceptance of regulation, and as a result they open 10 
their markets to each others’ providers. Limited voluntary 11 
harmonisation therefore leads to free movement, rather than free 12 
movement leading to traditional EU harmonisation. 13 
Secondly, the absence of the EU or the Commission in the 14 
mechanism described is striking. While the directive envisages that 15 
the States and the Commission will together form an information 16 
network with a view to harmonisation where necessary, in fact the 17 
role of the Commission may be marginalized. If States are able to 18 
work together then they may see no need for true harmonisation, and 19 
resist the loss of autonomy and flexibility that it entails. 20 
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Thirdly, it is open to doubt whether an oligopolistic market for 1 
regulation is optimal, but it is worth noting that this market will be a 2 
dynamic and unstable one. The States collectively gain power as a 3 
result of co-operation, but that does not mean that actors such as 4 
firms and the Commission are entirely removed of influence. For one 5 
thing, even where there is a functioning consensus there is likely to 6 
be relative dissatisfaction in some States, who would rather locate 7 
the consensus elsewhere. Thus a role for traditional harmonization, 8 
or intervention from Brussels is not completely absent. By strategic 9 
intervention both the Commission and industry lobbies can do 10 
something to counteract a possible tendency among colluding States 11 
to over-value selected interests and ignore others. 12 
In summary, trust, legislation, mutual recognition and market-making are 13 
inter-dependent. Developments in one affect all of the others. Effective 14 
legislation or policy uses this fact to achieve indirect – second order – as 15 
well as direct results. The Services Directive provides only a mildly 16 
reformed framework for substantive mutual recognition, but a greatly 17 
enhanced framework for trust and communication. It seems likely that this 18 
will contribute to the effectiveness of mutual recognition and market 19 
operation, and ultimately promote more selective, but more achievable and 20 
useful, and perhaps often voluntary, harmonisation.21 
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